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Eleanor Beane Is College
Choice for C.G._4.. Presidency
Bamant, Biggers, Duffy,
Elected to Ot her Offices
The results of the first college
election of the year were :innounced last Tuesday morning in
Chapel, when Evelyn Fay, '41,
President of College Government
Association, presented to I.;Jeanor
Beane, newly-elected president of
C. G. A., a large bouquet of spring
flowers. The other officers are
J ean Hamant, '43, vice president;
Cameron Biggers, '44, secretary ;
and Elizabeth Duffy, '43, treasurer.
Eleanor Beane has held secret arial and vice presidential positions on C. G. A. and last year
Was secretary of her class. She
has also been a reporter on News.
J ean Hamant was president of
her class as a freshman, and is a
rnember of I. R. C., and is on
the News staff. She is sophornore representative of S. A. B.,
and is in the Understudy Dance
Group.
t ~a.mer on Biggers has held office
his Year as president of the
(Cont inued on page 4)

New Wheaton Station ery
Will be Sold in Dorms

The new samples of Wheaton
stationery which is being sold
b Y the S. A. B. fund committee
has arrived, and may be ordered
frorn dormitory representatives
tI
un i next Tuesday, March 18,
When t h e orders w ill be closed.
Th
h e newly-designed Pan seal
as been made up and is of
th
'
e sarne type as the Pegasus
seaJ Which was designed last
Year.
Donn, representatives
are
head
d
e by Elinor McCorm ick,
;ho, as junior representative of
· A. B. is in charge of the
:,ales. Other dorm ropresenta. Ives are l<Jlizabetl1 Foss, ChaplJJ .

El'

J' '
1nor Townsend and Phyl;~ Thibodeau, Larcom; Linda
0rnas and Margaret Ross:assJer, Metcalf; Judith Traphagen and Sylvia S herry, K ilam; Jean Hamant and Margaret Pa
C
.
p t . .
W
Yne,
rag1n;
a ncia
Sales and Elizabeth Hawn,
J tanton; Helen Boord, J anet
"enkins and J•Jlinor McCormick,
c.v
ge:reWtth;'tand Jean Landcnber---:__ .1 .0 House.
::,...._ - - - - -

~

MOVIES TONIGHT
To those who do not attend
the Wheaton alumnae dance,
being held at the Somerset Hotel
in Boston tonight : Rebecca and
Dodswort h will be in Plimpton
Hall at 7 :15 p.m. as a special
double feature consolation program.

we · In limiting activities I think
on1 should be careful to curtail
tan~ ~~e- 0nes that are least imporBy hich, to me, are tho coffees.
so do·
tini
ing we wou ld have more
sew: to 8 Pend on the knitting and
tea~~g ( not to mention outsid:!
do bing) Which we all intend to
Ut never quite ach ieve.
3 I
E lizabe th Weathe rbee
lriv.iat believe there are too .~~a_ny
!1 0,..
extra-curricular act1v1t1es
.. and I·r
Would
they were cut dow~ _we
nation have more time for a1d111g
activi ~I defense. I think fewer
t ies and better ones is the

Sara Peck is
Associate Editor
Althea Hooff and J ean
Pedrick New Assistants

Miriam Hartman Chosen
Alternate Delegate

ELEANOR BEANE

Miss Frances Emerson
R esig ns Trustee llonrd
nl Meeting 011 Mnrrh JO
The resignation of Miss France;
Vose Emerson from the Board o
Trustees was regretfully accepted
at the trustees' meeting on March
10th. The l~mcri,on family l~ave
11a(I Perhaps closer connections
with Wheaton College than any
other family except the
L Wheatons
, gre·1t
themselves.
Miss
yonths
'
arly
helper and counselor in
e e .
Miss
(la,·.s
·' of the Seminary wasAlf
d
•J<.;,1;1crson's grandfather.
re
y
J '111er
Emerson and Martha osc "' . ·
soi, for whom Emerson Hall 1s
•
d
named, were her father an
iiiothcr. Alfred Emerson was. trust e and treasurer of the Semrnary,
a:d Martha Vose Emerson was
principal.
Miss Emerson graduated from
Wheaton in
2. She taught h~re
187
from
to
6, just before Miss
188
1881
Mar.Y Woolley returned here t.o
Sh b ~'11e a
join the faculty.
e ec.w
trustee of Wheaton in 1!)22 an_d
has been one of the most enthus1rastic supporters of the sch~ol eve,
.
The trustees unanimous!)
to make her trustee emeri-

Ruth Detlefsen, '-12, was named
as recipient of the Geneva Scholarship at a recent chapel service by
Miss Jennings, head of the economics department, who also announced that :Miriam Hartman, '42,
had been chosen as the alternate
student.
Since the discontinuance of
study in Europe, Wheaton studen~s
named for the Geneva schol~rsh1p
have studied at the University of
San ~farcos, in Lima, Peru, whe~e
a five weeks' summer cou rse 1s
offered, open to Un ited States
teachers, graduates, and student~,
and in session from Ju ly 3 until
August 13. The primary aim of
the school is to bring cultura l relat ions of Spanish and Anglo-Saxon
America closer together.
.
The scholarship is given to history and economics majors who are
active members of the International Relations Club. Ruth Detlefsen has been in I. H. C. for three
years, has worked on Pressboard,
the costume committee of D: A .,
on the •class badmmton
an d ·s
i.
.
•
team. She is an econon11cs maJor,
and minors in sociology and art.
Miriam Hartman, the alternate,
has also belonged to I. R. C. for
three years, has worked on World
Fellowship, and is a member of
(Continued on page 3)

Plan Evolved for
Arousing Interest
in World News
Indifference to Current
Events Found on Campus
The fall drive for money for
British War Relief and :National
Defense was concluded several
months ago, and with it the intereHts of the students in current
events and the important position
of the college girl in the present
world situation have waned, and
a conspicuous trend towards avoiding talk or thought of war news
has shown itself to be d.eveloping.
To combat this, it occurred to
one of the student members of the
British War Relief and National
Defense committee, that a small
group of students, representative
of all types oi: girls on campus,
( Continued on page 4)

News Reporters
Given Free Reign
Under New Plan

!~~:

tus.
,
For many years Miss J,,merson
has lived
West Cedar Street on
011
Beacon Hill, and she has been
t deal of th<'
associated with a grea
. .
educational, c.haritablc, and art1st1c
work of Boston.

Betty Duffy
answer.
.J. Definitely no.
I think it's
just full enough to offer a variety
of activities for girls with all type.:; .
and kinds of interests. We hav.}
co-operated sufliciently enough to
warrant their continuance. Why
not keep them the way they are?
Joan Whiti ng

5. Yes. It is a mad rush :ind
could very profitably be turned i11
another direction toward more w:ir
relief work.
Cynt hia Lane
G. 1 don't think we should do
away with coffees and open club
meetings entirely, but certainly we
could cut down in the number of
each, especially coffees. The co.liege extra-curricular program I'>
too full now and with fewer coffees and club meetings there would
be more time for British War Relief work.
Helen Lewis
7. I think it is very wise to give
(Continued on page 4)

DORIS BARRETT
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Question Box

\\·h~i/' es. . I don't want to fiddle
2. IRome burns. Irene A lleman
the
rnost certainly do fee l that
·
· t 00
fuu extra. cUrr1cuJar
program IS

Doris Barrett Named
Editor of W heaton N ews

Ruth Detlefsen
Awarded Geneva
Scholarship

==::=::::::::::::~=======--======

cu~~estion. l s the college extraso ricuJar program too full? If
corrWould You be willing to fo rego
spe 11e~s and open club meetings to
\\•a
rnore ti.me in defense a nd
r relief?
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Triangular Meet
Following the triangular meet
to be held in the college S\".imming
pool this afternoon at 2:30 p.m.,
between Radcliffe, Pembroke, and
Wheaton tea.ms, there will be a tea
held in the Yellow Parlor of S. A.
B. for the sub-freshmen who were
invited by tho Board of Admissions
to attend the event, and be shown
about campus.
Among the events in the meet
will be speed events, form events,
a medley relay, and required and
optional diving events.

The new system of tutorial education for a few of next year's
freshmen provides the inspiration
for the reorganization of reporting which NcwH is trying. The
editors have Jong been dissatisfied
with the old meU1od of giving
definite assignments and of having
them written up as an almost unpleasant duty.
Starting this week, a few definite stories of calendar events ar2
to be wri ttcn while the other n•portcrs hand in stories or article'>
which they feel will interest the
college as a whole. In this way,
more initiative and news-gathering
spirit is developed on the part of
the reporter, together with a
greater interest and a better coverage of more of the human interest news which happens to Wheaton both on and off campus, such
as Marty Sloan's unromantic
encounter with Ji.mmy Stewart and
his suitcase.
Mr. Ramseyer will give a
recital at the open meeting of
Music Club, to be held March
19, at 7 :15 p.m., in l\fary Lyon
11. The program is open to the
college community.

The incoming staff of the Wheaton News was announced yesterday morning in Chapel, when
Patricia Keelan, retiring editor,
named Doris Barrett as editor in
chief, Sara Graham Peck as associate editor, and Althea Hooff
and Jean Pedrick as assistant editors. The newly elected editorial
board will take over duties immediately after spring \'acation.
Continuing in their prl!sent positions, Antoinette Pieroni will remain managing editor, and Nancy
Kline will continue as advertising
Jnanager of News. Ruth Kidder
has been appointed Business manager, and Jean Merriam will join
the board as Circulation manager.
Doris Barrett, recently elected
Phi Beta Kappa, is an English
major, and has worked up from
reporter to assistant editor of
News since her freshman year.
This year she is Literary editor
(Continued on page 3)
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Dance Group
to give Recital
Eight Dances to be Given
March 22, in Gym
Saturday, March 22, the Dance
Group and tile Understudy Group
will combine to give a Dance
Recita l at 8:15 P.:\1. in the Gym.
Two completely new original
dances with new costumes, new
music and possibly special lighting effects will be an important
feature.
Opening the program will be a
Dance of Greeting featuring ::,fancy
Kline and Helen De !I/Iott, head
and assistant head of Dance Group.
The music is a duet by Roussil.
.Mary Bloor will assist Miss Weygand at the piano. ~l ay Night
follows to music of the same title
by Palmgren. It is an impressionistic dance establishing a
mood.
A choreographic version of the
second middle section or jazz section of Vachel Lindsay's Congo
will be given. Strophe will recite
and the Dance Group will give an
(Continued on page 4)
---0-

Freshmen to Put
on Plays, March 26
Three Original Worlcs
Will be P erformed
The biggest event for the Freshman class will take place on March
26, when three original plays will
be presented in the Gym under
the supervision of 11iss Marion
Hubbell.
In the Red, by Betty Auger, is a
gay comedy about two girls who
h:ive their hair dyed too red at a
beauty parlor, and the difficulties
they have to go through afterwards. The play will be directed
by Elizabeth Beebe. The cast is
as follows: Louise, Adrienne Sheridan; Ann, Janet McLaughlin;
(Continued on page 4)
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The Wheaton Calendal'
One of the most thankless and tedious tasks at Wheaton is one
little known and little appreciated by the college com.munity, which
seldom comes in contact with it. The calendar committee, made up of
student representatives from various organizations, of faculty and staff
members, and headed by Miss Carpenter, each year has the work of
disentangling and arranging the extra-curricular calendar, in order that
one organization docs not take too much time away from the others;
that hours of meetings, coffees and speakers do not converge; that the
whole scheme of Wheaton life may run smoothly. As an organization
News is represented on this committee, and has seen some of th~
difficulties that it has to face.
We were very much interested this week in a student idea that
the calendar is overcrowded; o.nd in the complaints we have lately heard
that not enough people are sharing in the war relief work that the
community has taken upon itself this year as its main task. We have
comb_ined both ideas in a question box that offers some very good
solutions to a number of problems that have arisen this year in regard to
club work, speakers, coffees, and the innumerable other things that take
away most of our all-too-precious time.
There is always the fear, on the part of a club president, that the
speaker that she has arranged for, for an open meeting, will not have
a sufficiently large audience. There is always the fear, on the part of
the student, that she is spending too much ti.me attending meetings and
listening to outside speakers. There is always the complaint that the
calendar is too crowded, that people do not have enough time to attend
the functions that arc held throughout the week. Looking back over the
calendar for the past month, we have been astounded to sec the nwuber
of things that have taken place; o.nd the number of things which we
did not attend for lack of time, that we did not feel worthwhile enough
to attend.
Clubs would solve many of their difficulties, if they could in some
way combine funds to bring speakers that would interest not a small
group, but the entire college community; speakers well known enough
to .make open meetings loom large on the horizon of the year. The all
too many coffees so liberally scattered throughout each week are
regarded as a nuisance rather than a joy. Since the war-relief program
is suffering, and falling on just a few workers, it would be beneficial to
everyone concerned if these coffees were given up, and the money was
donated toward something more useful and far more appropriate than
wasted food.
We offer the question box this week as a possible solution ; in the
hopes that something constructive can be done to alleviate the waste
of time, and the waste of money with which the community is so very
generous.

Conversation at Midnight
Whenever a group of intellectuals get together over a cup of
tea-with-cloves, sooner or later the subject of progressive education
comes into the conversation. Someone will offer that it is the natural
outgrowth of the age we live in; the age of convenience. In order that
life be made easier for us, its portions are being pre-digested and we
are told to take it, or go back lo the old country. Along with capsuled
spinach, this age is being fed eleven-famous-classics-in-one volume.
Granted that we need short cuts; let us keep them where they are
practicable.
The adult is not the only one who is being spoon fed these days.
Progressive school children grow up to join youth congresses that tear
around the country frantically, issuing final statements as thousands
jeer. Over-confidence is a pitiful thing. These victims will turn then
accusingly to parents and teachers complaining of their deficient background training. It only takes a sense of humor to see that children
don't know their 0~11 minds and that to let them follow their inclinations entirely may prove fatal in nine out of ten cases. Some modern
psychologists fail to see that whereas imagination may be highly developed in the child, jud~'Tlent is lacking.
We hope that Wheaton will ever be wary of the "Progressive
prep school" standards. We believe in such systems only in so far as
they go beyond the high school curriculum. This is true progressive
education. We shall go on, blessing our four years of Latin.

~M arriage Course
Question Box

The Pierian Spring

Question Box runs anonymously
this week with queries about Mr.
and Mrs. Hidy's corning lecture on
marriage. "Two can live as cheaply
as one".
Most of the students expressed
doubt that two can live as cheaply
as one, but wished to know the
possibilities. "I'd like to have ;;ome
downright, practical facts," said
one student. "How .much financial
support can you accept from your
parents, and still keep your independence?" was another question.
Others were:
"Suppose a woman has a better
job than her husband. Should she
keep it, when it hurts his dignity?" "What's the economic parity, if you're rich and he's poor".'"
"What's a good rule for planning
the budget? I think planning is
necessary when you're going to
have financial difficulties." "I'd
like to know how much wiser it
would be to postpone the marriage
for a little while." " Ther e are
bound to be mutual sacrifices. I'd
like to know how great a compromise you'd have to make in your
standards." "What's the cost of
production?"

By .Martha Sloan

--0---

Lucille Donle Boasts
Unusual Relic Collection
On exhibition in the foyer of
the library this week is Lucille
Donle's collection of relics which
includes the skull of a pre-Columbian Indian and the hand of an
Egyptian mummy.
Probably her most treasured
relic is the mummy's hand which
her great grandfather brought
hume with him from Egypt. " He
got it before they began to guard
tombs so carefully," Cillc explained.
"He bribed a guard to break it off
for him because he wanted a souvenir of his trip." The hand is
evidently that of a princess, fo r
it is too long and slender to belong
to a man. Bits of the cloth in
which it was wrapped and the
preservative with which it •was
cover ed still cling to the hand.
"Of course the relic has no real
value," said Cille. " I just like to
keep it for sentimental reasons.
Jt's handy for conversation, too,"
she added. " If the conversation
la~s I just say, ' Would you like
to come up and see my mummy's
hand?' and that always starts
something."
Cille has been adding to the frunily collection herself ever since
she was a child and found an lndian arrowhead while she was
playing h opscotch on the beach.
Her most exciting excavation was
made last summer.
While walking around an island
one day she came a.cross a gravel
pit which had been dug by r oad
construction gangs. She noticed
that there were a lot of oyster
shells mixed in with the gravel
of the pit, and having learned
that Indians often buried their
dead in a protecting tomb of oyster
shells, began to dig. When she
found a piece of a jawbone with
teeth in it she threw away the
~ell with which she had been diggmg and attacked the cliff ,vith her
hands. Before long she had unearthed several pieees of skull and
another piece of jawbone. "I was
so excited," Cille said in recalling
her experience. "It was like discovering a gold mine." The Curator of the Roger Williams Park
Museum in Providence, who has
seen the relics, thinks that the
skull probably belonged to a preColwnbian Indian.
Cille also has a fragment from
an Indian pipe, stones from an
Indio.n fireplace, arrowheads (one
with a poisoned tip), bits of
Egyptian jewelry, and pieees of
Mesopotamian pottery in her collection. Sue Clark, Cille's roommate, n early fainted the first time
she saw Cille drag the skull out
from under her bed, but she is used
to living with a collector now. As
for Cille, she herself says that
"she's always liked gory things."

Benedict

Beetle

Dear Editor,
Whal an exhausting weekend
this has been. Prudence and I wer e
a ll set to take the children to visit
Cousin Theobald in Cambridge on
Saturday. We were going on the
C. G. A. bus, and naturally Tuppence and Ha'penny were horribly
disappointed when the weather
made it necessary for us to cancel
our plans entirely. They certainly
truced my ingenuity to keep them
occupied the rest of the day.
In the afternoon I thought that
this would be as appropriate a time
as any to take them to the Library
so that they might start to learn
about some of the great men in
the history of our country-what
with this being election week at
Wheaton and all. About all the
news I have been able to pick up
around the bowling alleys this
week was about elections and
knowing how quickly the childrez:
overhear things, I thought I should
set their minds right on such an
important question as soon as possible. Of course, as you know, I
always believed in starting the
children's education at an early
age, and also in combining it witn
contemporary events. Cousin Bertie writes me from New York that
h_e
working on a problem very
s1m1 lar to this and is conducting
~xpcriments with some young centipedes. He intends to write a book
when he has completed his experiments, but I cannot see just what
he expects to prove, as, after all,
everyone knows that centipedes
have not half the intelligence of
us Beetles.
And so, after much difficulty, I
finally got Tuppence settled in a
biography of George Washington
and Ha'penny in one of Abraham
Lincoln or at least that's what I
thought!
I myself became so
buried in the life of Benjamin
Franklin that it was more than an
hour later that I noticed that the
children had slipped off. When I
realized it you co.n imagine how
I f elt. Prudence would have been
si.mply furious if she had known
it. ~ sin~ply scoured that building,
lookmg m every pipe and under
ever y board for them, but I could
not find a single solitary trace. I
was just on the point of flyin g
down to Lost and Found in Larcom
busement, when I looked around
and there they were scurrying
across the molding towards me.
You h ave no idea h ow reli eved I
was to ~!'P them! And where do
you think those rascals had been?
They had found some g irl's rubber
boot lying on its Ride down in the
Histo ry Room, and, thinking it
just another nice warm pipe, had
star ted to explore it. From what
I could gather of their disconnected story, they got hopelessly
lost in t he toe of the boot, and it
was only a sheer miracle that they
ca.me out alive at aJI. Well, as
you can see, my nerves certainly
w~re strained to the breaking
pomt, and I am seriously considering Rigning up f or the child psychology course next year, as I do
fee l that it would come in terrifically handy in more ways than
one.
As soon as I finish this letter I
am going up to Plimpton Hall, as
I under stand the sophomor es are
presenting original dances this
week, and I feel that they will
maintain the usual high standard
of the sophomore class and will
show promise of even more original things to come. O! course, as
you know, I am exceptionally interested in the abstract arts, and
I do find modern dancing so soothing and restful. After that I shall
stroll down t owards the Bookstore
to pick up the latest political n ews.
And with that, I must close
(Continued on page 4)
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Congress has at last risen to
the emergency which the United
States is facing and has passed the
Lend-Lease Bill. Our country is
now mobilized for action and for
defense. We are preparing our·
selves to .meet the dar kest of all
futures, the possibility that this
nation faces not merely a war
which is now destroying all of
Europe, but a war which may be
carried across the Atlantic to our
own impregnable shores. The eyeJ
of the world are focused upon us
this week. Britain awaits the outcome of this final fight for preparation and for help with baited
breath. Greece sees in the passage
of the bill a small shade of hope
for her own battered freedom.
France recognizes in us a hope
that we may now be able to ameliorate her starving population. We
have become the fair haired boy
of a pain-wracked continent two
thousand miles frarn our own land.
We have asswned a momentous
responsibility which we must tnce
now or never. Tomorrow is here.
Today is over forever. Our decision and our ultimate course has
at last been firmly mapped out
!or us. There is no going back.
Youth's ,Cynicis m Fades
ln times of war it is frequently
said th at nations as well as individuals may see distant shining
lights or Holy Grails. But our
generation has discredited this bY
saying that all such statements
are only propaganda. We are a
disillusioned generation and a verY
cynical one. We don't believe wlu1t
we read and rarely believe in what
we see. We don't even believe
very strongly in ourselves. We gre'lf
up to the rhythm of the stead>'
march of half-soled feet pacing
r elentless sidewalks in search
of employment and food which did
n ot exist. Our early definition of
a straight line was not that it waS
the shortest distance bebween two
points, but that it was the silent
line of ernpassioned faces outside
the closed bank doors of our neigh·
borhood Trust Cmpany. Nothing
was sure and nothing was real but
the privation and terror which we
,yitnessed all around us. They told
us that the reason for this terrible
ent ity, the depression, was the wilt
which ended just a s we were borll·
We believed them. We saw that
democracy was not worth fightid
for.
Light of Salvation
But the time has come agaill
when we must discard our cynicis,11
like a 1937 hat. If the United
States cannot see a Holy Grail
floating on some far western hori·
zon she is doomed to the fate of
France, Poland, Rumania, BuJgariS
and Yugoslavia. She is doomed to
servitude and a far worse deprc~·
s ion than we saw in 1980. England
has seen the vision. She has !JC·
come blinded by it and she ii
exulting in its warmth. Greece,
too, has seen the light. It has in·
fused h er soul ,vith recklessness
and with hope. It has blinded her
to everything but the will to bl'
free.
RORe-colored glasse:i broken
We must have seen our Jigh 1·
too. We must have seen it in tlte
face of our own American erner·
gency. Thank God that we h111·t
finally lost the rosy glasses whi(~
blinded us to the rest of the world·
(Continued on page 3)
Chapel Mm1ic for Sunday
Mardi 16, 1941
All the Music is by Handel
Prelude: Adagio from the Tentlt
Organ Concerto ; Preludt
and Fugue in D minor.
Anthem: Behold the Lamb of
God; He was despised
(Messiah).
Response: Lord, I hunger fof
Thy s pirit (Second pa,S·
sion).
P ostlude : Fugue in G minot
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Mildred Hollis is Varsity Swimmers
Y.W.C.A. President Defeat Radcliffe
Lovell, Hunter, Howard Elizabeth Turner Places
First in Diving Event
Take Over Offices
By Althea Hoolf
Wheaton Varsity Swimmers inflicted a 61-39 victory over Radat her table by laboriously cutting
cliffe in the Radcliffe College pool
the one chop into 12 minute
last Friday, March 7. Excitement
squares to satisfy the gourmanand thrills (for Wheaton) reached
dism of her fell ow-eaters, (and
their peak when Betty Turner who,
then
bumped into them at
until
the last minute before the
Marty's) .
last bus left, was manager of the
• •
Junior Class Swimming Team, won
Straight from the pages of the
rirst place for her superb diving,
latest Vogue to second floor Evespecially that back flip which
erett; and several seniors and one
Miss Brady taught her in half an
junior, Wilma Martin, have suchour.
SARA GRAHAM PECK
Barbara Bert and Mary O'Doncumbed to "Bubble Bangs". Billy
nell
tied
for
first
place
in
the
Godfrey, who sheared the senior
crawl-for-form event.
Dorothea DORIS BARRETT NAMED
forelocks, made previous arrangeEnsko, Charlotte Nisbet, and Mar- WHEATON NEWS EDITOR
ments that the next morning wrath
garet Keesey carried home more
(Continued from page 1)
should not fall upon her head; and
laurels in the GO-yard medley reof Nike. She has also been on
lay. Charlotte Nisbet placed first
the .next morning saw sorrowful
in the 40-yard. breast stroke ·for Pressboard, Vocational Committee,
MILDRED HOLLIS
entrances into the dining room.
speed, and Dorothea Ensko again Student Curriculum Committee and
Newbert was raging when she saw
won with her good form in the back is a .member of Psyche, Roma.nee
Elizabeth Gibbs, president of Y.
the results ; and Sloan, who is
crawl. Barbara Grant and Char- Languages Club, and Der Deutsche
W. C. A. announced the new offiusually noted for bravery, is morlotte Nisbet took another first
Verein. Last year she was head
cers of the organization for the
tally afraid. "It will take yeii:s coming year in Chapel Thursday place in the breast stroke for form.
of properties for the Mummers'
and years before it grows m morning, and named Mildred And Natalie Heller, Mildred McPlay.
again," she complained the next Hollis, '42, president; Elizabeth Carthy, Neil Birdsall, and MarSara Peck is an art major, and
day. "And I'm scared to death Lovell, '43, vice president; Mary garet Keesey cli.maxed the vicof what my mother is going to Howard, '44, secretary; and Janet tories when they took Radcliffe thi s year was also assistant editor
for a ride in the 80-yard free of News, which she joined as a
say when she sees me."
Hunter, '43, treasurer.
style
relay.
freshman feature writer. She is
•
This year the vice president of
Wheaton
Varsity
S·wimmers on the art-advertising staff of
News hopes that a few of its Y. W. C. A., Mildred is also the
advertisers will see this- particu- assistant literary editor of N ike, were in particularly good form. Rushlight, and last year was a Litlarly Chesterfield. Ann Linton and and on the staff of Rushli ght . A s Miss Brady says, "This proves erary editor of the magazine. AcJane Mills have been noticing the She has been in choir, has directed the girls really know how to swim. tive in athletics, she has served
new cigarette ad. which announces Founders' Day plays, has bee n in Rad.cliffe won three speed events as secretary and vice president of
l~red Waring's nightly programs; Vaudeville, and Nativity Play. and the side stroke for form, which A. A., was captain of her freshand. they especially noticed the two She was secretary of D. A., and means that we are best when it man hockey team, a member of the
freshman class swimming tea.m,
words "For Wheaton" which are is a d11ember of Art Club and comes to style in swimming."
Other students who pushed that and of Varsity badminton. As a
inserted in the ad. Since this first Psyche.
appeared, several weeks ago, both
Elizabeth Lovell, newly elected Wheaton score up to 61 were: Jean sophomore, she was chairman of
Nevius, Carolyn Meredith, Mary the ring committee, and designed
girls have been giving up all else vice president, was captain of the
Packard, and Nancy Traill. Jean the Pegasus seal which was a new
to listen until 7 :30, when the pro- fre shman hockey team, and has
Nevius placed second in the 40- innovation last year.
gram closes, in the vain hope that been on her class basketball team.
yard back crawl; Carolyn Meredith
Althea H ooff and Jean Pedrick
some night, Waring will co~e She is a member of Camera Club,
across with some Wheaton gossip. choir, Pressboard, and the business placed third in the 60-yard free both joined the News staff at the
staff of News. This year she has style and in the 40-yard breast end of their freshman year. Al•
•
been
Community service chairman. stroke; Mary Packard. placed sec- thea has been a r eporter on the
Kingsley's fathe r is the latest
Janet Hunter, treasurer, belongs ond in the back crawl for form; s taff, and J ean has been feature
Wheaton hero. Tuesday night he
and Nancy Traill placed second writer.
to
Varsity hockey and swimming
extinguished a fire that started
in the s ide stroke for form.
Althea has also been secretary
in the wastebasket under Mrs. teams, and the understudy dance
of the sophomore class, on the
group.
She
took
part
in
May
Morri s's desk in the Wheaton fon.
Varsity basketball team, and on
Day last year.
And speaking of fires, Janet Haines,
Rushlight and Nike staffs. Jean
Mary
Howard,
secretary,
was
who visited Middlebury last week,
"And Now What?"
president of her class for two Pedrick took part in the freshwas dragged into a fire drill the
years in prep school, and was men plays, Mum.mers' Play, and
Answered in Mr. Boas'
first night she was there. She
president of the student govern- is on the writing staff of Rlllshcongratulates the Wheaton system
Psyche Address
light.
ment.
after her experience. Everyone
"The writers of the Wasteland
rushed downstairs to the recreation room, where the house mother believed that the literature of the
waited. She looked about sor_row- past was dead, that only the scraps
fully at the girls as they arnved, blown by chance into the corners
and then in a woebegone way of men's minds could survive. For
exclai.med, "Roommates arc not the first time in its long history,
holding hands!"
Evidently it's •English literature deliberately held
up negation as an ideal," _Mr.
an old Middl ebury custom.
Boas said last Wednesday night
at a closed meeting of Psyche,
ordinary times. Can not we ~r.ofit when he read a speech, recently
by the experience of a pitiful delivered in New York, o.n develFrance who a llowed foolish strikes
.
opments in contemporary literato keep her from prep~nng_ture.
France's pre-war preparation . is
Mr. Boas' speech, entitled "And
too frightening like our own cir- Now What?" pointed out that the
coming to the Wheaton Inn
cumstances to be mere coincidence. negation so evident in the litWe can't let it happen here.
March 19th a nd 20th
erature of the last few decades
Aid for Britain
"crashed when the first bomb
There is no necess ity at this dropped on Poland", and that once
bringing
time for us to send men abroad
moro writers are sounding the
but we must be prepared morally positive and idealistic notes ..
Our history-making deep-throated neckline in
and physically to preserve our own
The meeting was closed with a
everything from shirts to evening dresses.
democracy. It is obvious that the coffee in the Yellow Parlor of S.
easiest way to fortify our nation
New versions of the good classics for which
is to make abs olutely certain that A. B.
---<>-England will not fall. If England
we are famous.
RUTH DETLEFSEN
falls the United States CAN be
A WARDED GENEVA
invaded. It can be invaded from
"Shirt and skirt gal" fashions - wonderful
SCHOLARSHIP
South and Central .Aimerica. With
England gone our shores are all
for campus.
(Continued from page 1)
too pregnable and so we must Agora and Science Clubs. She is
prepare not only to aid Britain a hi story major, and minors in
The latest news in town clothes - for Easter
but for the possibility that our
economics.
and Spring vacation.
help may be too late. A la~ge
Last summer, Dorothy Kloss and
part of this preparation cons1.sts Marjorie Rush studi ed in Lima,
in finding the light and follow111g and were the first Wheaton Genit. Without that our path is dark- eva scholars to go to South Amerness and blindness. Are we each ica. The year previously, Beth
and every one ready to ma~e the Fiske and Bettina Conant, '40,
sacrifices that must come with an were delayed in returning to
FIFTH AVENU E, NEW YORK
e ntirely new way of life? Are we Wheaton, because of the outbreak
Beacon and W ashingt on Streets, Brookline
ready to face any kind of future
of the war, as they sailed from
with. hope and faith? If we are,.
Europe.
we have seen the vision.

Over the Tea Cups
Tiny Davis waits on the Italian
t able. Tiny Davis does not speak
Italian. When a sked what the
de.ssert was one evening, sh e rephed, " Apple pi-o".

• • •
b Quotation from Pope, (addenda
Y Dr . Hunt), "Know yourself;
know your man." Source: The
Mar riage Lecture.

• • •
We were very ,much embarrassed
one day to have the latest encumbent, upon viewing Wheaton for
the fi rst time, exclaim "Ah the
wedding Ring College".'
,

• • •

Was that man monkey or
church-'l'!louse that Fran Lawler
had er1 m b'mg around. the upstairs
Pillars of the Chapel in choir rehearsal the other night?

• • •
Very little of the Senior's form
was left a mystery in the fina l
event of the swimming m eet the
other day.

• • •
Ma r gie Blaisdell isn't fussy.
Hungry one day (it sounds bet~ r ~ at way) she asked Betty
th e~t e_rbee for any stray crumbs
a might be milling around her
; ?om. Betty (surprisingly) "Sure
ve got heaps of food, sort of harci
now, though."
Margie, close on her h eels and
a 1most i n f ront of h er, answered.
"Th
at 's 0 .K. I'm .hard up!"

• • •
' "dPlease supply well-known inai . , uaJ ·
·
M
mtonations and grimaces.
ary: "There now, you've buttered
Your bread N
.
it."
·
ow you can lie on
Dagmar: "Mary, how messy !"

• • •
ga: the mislead junior, who, reseat' ng the neighboring formal
th mg t able , re..'Tlarked "See
in at 's what I mean, no one' is say-'
g a Word·" Th e aforement10ned
.
tab!
,m e was merely playing a chumY game of ghost s, anc,
I eru ct·1te
spell
tw ers that they were all but
o had become 3-3 ghosts.

• • •
an~in~s get to a pretty piece,
n quite small at that when diner gets a
d
'
and th ~oun to second helpings
~,.
ere s one lamb chop left
•u1ss Sea
.
,,____
ver solved the difficulty

THE PIERIAN SPRING
(Continued from page 2)
T he hour r
·
.
Pass d
or pm k spectacles 1s
and e · We are facing total eclipse
gla 'We can't meet it with dark
sses Th U .
tnobT ·
e
mted States has
its ~•~ed. Our .nation has seen
1
foll •g t , and now its people must
ow,
Ne.cess·t
1 Y of all-inclusive draft
M
one en between the ages of twentyKai and th·irty from New York and
1'heamazoo have been conscripted.
· ·
·
livesY are
f no,' , g1V111g
years of t h e1r
tion °.r our safety and protec1
lllak t 1~ not fair that they should
e
this sacrifice if the res t of
the nat·
thin
ion refuses to do the same
the g, These men are told that
a
rnust make only thirty dollars
dusto~th .. And yet labor in key-in.
'1llak·ries is s t n'k·mg because .it 1s
lar ing sums two and three times
eigi~\ Our conscripts do not have
thr
our clays nor do they have
theee week vacations. What is
and matter with our government
al!o our Labor Unions that they
ser·w our defense program to be
IOUsJy · ·
Pat . . 111Jurecl because of un els ri?t1c strikes?
lf everyone
e ts to be conscripted what is
80
Th· w~ong with drafting labor?
is 18 a crisis. These are not

r:

•

• •

•

BEST'S SHOWING
FASHION NEWS

.,

FOR SPRING

Best & Co.
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FRESHMEN TO PUT
ON PLAYS, MARCH 26

DANCE GROUP
TO GIVE RECITAL

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Marie, Frances Tomasello; Mrs. original dance. This is not a literal
Widener, Jane Manock; Mrs. Van interpretation following the action
Dyke, 11ary Palmer; Laura Van of the words line for line, but
rather a composition which tries
Dyke, Constance Moskal; Miss
to convey through movement the
Helen Weston, Shirley Holman; feeling of the poem.
11iss Katherine Penning, Jane Lee
Song of the Fields given by the
Smith; Bill Lathrop, Polly Mar- Understudy Group is a worker's
shall; Customer, Edna Searle. dance characterized with strong
Dorothy Wagner and Merlynn Cook vigorous work .movements, to
music by Coleridge-Taylor.
are in charge of properties, and
The Blue Book Blues by the
Elizabeth Creasy is in charge of Dance Group is to be given in
costumes.
four episodes: Introduction, StudyJeanne Heathcote's play New ing, Entrance, and Finale. The
Year takes place in a hospital sets are by Miss Winslow and the
waiting room. Alix Thurber, a music was composed by .Miss Weygand, Nancy Whitten and Phyllis
bitter, cynical girl has been called Carrie, Wheaton, ex-'41.
to the bedside of an old friend.
Danza by the Understudy Group
Her fri end dies giving birth is in the rhythm of a polka. The
to a child. Only the fact that the music is Weinberger's Polka
baby has been named after her from the opera Schwanda der
gives Alix a new outlook on life. Dudelsackpfeifer.
Ritual by members of the
Xew
Year will be directed
Dance Group is to be given to
by Janet Haines. The cast is as Debussy's "La Cathedrale Enfollows: Alix Thurber, Nancy gloutie". It is a revival of a dance
Heller; Xurse Stevens, Bobbette composed by the 1937 Group.
Variations on a Dance Theme
ondheim; X urse Bruce, Linda
was composed by the Dance Group
\ , illar<l; Probationer, Nancy Clythis year. The music was espemer. Properties are in charge of cially written by Nancy Whitten.
Mary Howard and Nancy Kline is The variations are in different
kinds of dancing. They include a
m anaging the costumes.
'fhe problem of marriage and a Ballet variation by Jane Wrather,
Helen De Mott and Mary Bloor,
career is dealt with in Celebrity
a Rhum Boogie variation by Molly
for Dinner by Barbara Douglas. Rhodes and Eleanor Murray, an
}[rs. Ridgeway, a fashion designer,
Aesthetic variation by Carol Bryan
gives up her position to save the and Louise Brigham, and a Folk
happiness of her daughter. The variation by Ma.rjorie Rush, Molly
director is Jeanne Collins. Mar- Rhodes, Eleanor Murray and Carol
jorie \\'ilbor is in charge of proper- Bryan.
ties, and Theodosia Wood has
Dance of the City was also comcharge of the costumes. The mem- posed this year by members of the
bers of the cast are: Mrs. Ridge- Dance Group. Miss Weygand wrote
way, Xancy Traill; Jean, Gaynor the music. Most of the events porLowry; Phyll, Virginia Hovey; trayed mLght occur on a busy
Pam, Jean Collins.
street corner of any large city.

BENEDICT BEETLE
(Continued from page 2)
because, as you can see from the
unsteadiness of my writing, the
sophomores have begun to "tune
up".
Your humble and
respectful servant,
Benedict Beetle.
-0---

ELEANOR BEANE IS
C. G. A. PRESID ENT
(Continued from page 1)
freshman class, and in high school
was a member of student council.
Elizabeth Duffy, former sports
editor and reporter on News is the
president of the sophomore class.
Last year she acted as treasurer
of her class.
The minister for Sunday
morning, .March 16, is Dr. Sidney Lovett, Chaplain at Yale
University.
Before going to
Yale he was for a number of
years the minister of the Mount
Vernon Church of Boston.

Compliment. of

PRAIT'S STORE
613 GIRLS FROM
188
COLLEGES
arc now at Katharine Gibbs secretarial school. Write
for catalog describing Special Course
for College Women.

Complimenta of

Marty's

There is a slow worker's thc1,:"?
and two "hustle bustle" themes.
The audience sees subway riders,
skyscraper
gazers,
newsboys,
window shoppers, colliding pedestrians, a toy vendor, children at
play, and a soap box orator and
his followers.
-The costumes arc being made by
the Understudy Group. For the
Dance of the City they will be
red, white, and blue to suggest the
American theme. In Va riations on
a Dance Theme they will be in
keeping with the individual varia-

QUESTION BOX
(Continued from page 1)
up coffees and open club meetings
but suggest substituting for them
meetings of the individual clubs
for the purpose of working for
British War Relief. Dorothy Davis
8. I think it would be a mistake
to give up any of the extra-curricular activities, for they are a vital
part of a well-roW1ded college life,
and. I believe it is important at
this time for us to keep the college running on a normal and
peace-time basis. Time for defense
and war-relief work will be found
in some way by those who are genuinely interested.
A lice Canby
9. I think that there is definitely
too much time and money spent on
sparsely attended academic meetings, outside of the regular curricular ones; I should think that the
money would be a much more valuable aid to relief or defense work
and that the ti.me could. be used
for some much needed relaxation
or sleep.
Anne-Hart Brow n
10. Yes, I think the extra-curricular program is too full to give

PLAN EVOLVED FOR
A ROUSING INTEREST
IN WORLD NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
might be fonmed.
This group
would function as a medium to
reach the entire student body. Accordingly, this carefully chosen
small group of seventeen girls of
the four classes, met last Sunday
night to discuss how a campaign
could be carried on to spread information about world news that
will be as accurate as possible.
On Sunday night, March 2a, at
7:15 p.m., in the Yellow Parlor
Helen Kingsley and Martha Sloar~
will attempt to postulate the
major aspects of the current
situation.
Depending upon the
amount of interest aroused, the
whole program will be expanded
beyond the field of current events.
The meeting will be informal and
will be followed by discussio11
:onfined to the students.
tion, white for the Ballet, veds for
Rhum Boo!,rie, light blue and pink
for the Aesthetic and gay .mixed
colors for the Folk variations.
Tickets will be sold in the Bookstore this week. Reserved seats
are $1.00 and 75 cents, general
admission 50 cents.

as much time for war relief as we
should. However, I realize that
some of its fullness is for the benefit of war relief such as The Turn
of the Tide, but if clubs would
combine and have one speaker instead of three there would be
more time for going over to the
sewing center or for study. Take
this week for example, there are
several open meetings and two of
them pertain to science-Br.ain
Lesion!! and Vitamin A, we should
have one or the other but not both.
Ruth N . Wa lker
11. I think it is fundamentally a
personal matter to be determined
by one's valuation of ti.me.
Miriam Adler
12. Would it be worth our time
to have a few meetings which
would appeal to the interests of
the many, doing away with clubs
al together? Or should each person be persuaded to join only the
one club to which she is sure to
bring her enthusiasm and effort?
Provided, however, that there is
the needed limitation of the number of coffees and meetings, defense and war relief should command more attention, but need not
fill all the time now absorbed by
extra-curricular activities. Could
so.•11c of the time be used in looking into the books suggested for
extra reading by instructors?
A lberta Ilsley
1:i. YCR, the .money spent on
('OfTeeR could go directly to war
relief. Cutting down on open club
meetings would be more of a relief

than a sacrifice. There is so much
going on that it is difficult to find
time to sleep not to mention to
knit or sew.
May Affled14. The college extra-curricular
program is too full. The coffees
and open club meetings are sparse!)'
attended. Defense and war relief
activities would be much molt
worthwhile occupations.
Lucille Donle
15. No.
Mary Srott Morse
16. If defense is to be efficientll'
accomplished under democracy it
must include voluntary concentra·
tion of activity, mere limitation
of alternatives will not autrunatic·
ally solve the problem. The extrll·
curricular calend.ar is crowded, but
so is life. I do feel that greater
co-operation between organizations
might be worked out to give us
fewer speakers and assure us of
someone really worth listening to.
Eva Belle A111derson
17. From what I hear the coffees
aren't very well attended and theY
do cost money. This money could
be donated to the war relief soci·
ety, and the time spent at the cof·
fees could be better spent in keeping Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Ballou
company at the Sem. Could we
have tea at the Sem instead. of
"coffees" for those "eats-lovers"?
.Cornelia Birdsall
18. I feel that the cxtra-curricu·
Jar activities which arc offered on
campus make Wheaton what it is.
To decrease them would be to des·
troy a valuable part of our college
life.
Rita Temple

FRED
WARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs-in
"Pleasure Time"

•

FOR WHEATON

<I> <I> A

-r
<J)oR <J)1NGERNAIL APPEAL

GLENN
MILLER
Am e rica's No. 1
Dance Band Le ader in
"Moonlight Serenade"

Bea u tify your fin gernails
with new, lon ger - lastin g

•

FOR WH~ATON

DUBA·GLOSS

TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P.M.
C. B. S. Stations

l\lail Polish lOt
Everywhere

